GENERAL HOTEL INFORMATION

Undoubtedly one of the most impressive and elegant hotels in the country, The Michelangelo Hotel, a member of “Leading Hotels of the World” exudes class, luxury and style offering quality available only in the finest hotels around the globe.

The Michelangelo has been strategically positioned to overlook the cosmopolitan piazza of Nelson Mandela Square, providing guests with access to a variety of restaurants, shops and boutiques, as well as cinemas and theatres in the shopping centre - all within walking distance of the hotel.

ACCOMMODATION

Presidential Suites
- King size beds 1
- Twin beds 1
(Interleading to an optional deluxe room)
Separate entrance lobby, lounge/dining room, guest toilet, kitchenette, dressing room and bathroom with bidet.

Premier & Executive Suites
- King size beds 10
- Twin beds 12
Separate lounge, guest toilet, bathroom with bidet.

Deluxe & Superior Rooms
- Queen size beds 6
- Twin beds 120
- King size beds 90

AMENITIES AND SERVICES

- Intermezzo Resident’s Lounge with shower & change room facilities for early arrivals and late departures
- Room service: 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
- Hairdresser, banks/foreign exchange, travel agent, beauty salon, bookshop, and a chemist in shopping centre
- Same day laundry, dry cleaning and valet service. (Except Sundays, religious and public holidays)
- The business centre offers a comprehensive range of facilities and services for the business executive
- Car rental & VIP limousine on site
- Regular transport services are available to and from O.R. Tambo International Airport
- All rooms fitted with smoke detectors and sprinkler systems
- Baby-sitting service
- Doctor and dentist on call
- Express check-out
- Executive lifestyle fitness centre with heated and indoor pool, sun-deck sauna and steam bath
- Health hydro
- Covered parking
- Digital safes in rooms
- Unlimited free internet access
**Piccolo Mondo Restaurant**

Breakfast, lunch and dinner are served seven days a week in this magnificent restaurant which overlooks the Square. The contemporary à la carte menu, which changes with the daily availability of fresh ingredients, offers superbly presented dishes.

- **Continental and full breakfast daily**
  - 06h30 - 10h30
- **Lunch**
  - 12h00 - 14h30
- **Dinner**
  - 18h30 - 22h30
- **Seating capacity**
  - 140 guests

**Il Ritrovo**

The elegant Il Ritrovo Bar & Lounge, open 24 hours a day, is situated in the spectacular atrium. Enjoy a cocktail at the bar or relax over a light meal or high tea served daily in the lounge.

- **Open**
  - 10h00 - 24h00
- **High Tea (Daily)**
  - 13h00 - 16h00

---

**TRAVELLING INFORMATION**

- O.R. Tambo International Airport 33 km
- Gautrain 500 m
- City Centre 18 km
- Park Railway Station 16 km
- Lanseria Airport 25 km
- Grand Central Airport 20 km
- Sandton Convention Centre Adjacent
- Gallagher Estate Conference Venue 17 km

---
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